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Parents Teachers Well-wishers Association plays a vital role as an original and premier parent 
involvement organization in our college. The PTWA executive committee along with the general 
body promotes and reinforces the values and goals of our college through all their endeavours. 
The annual PTWA general body meeting was held on 20th October. The PTWA Vice President 
for the academic year 2017-2018, Mr. Shaju Vargheese presented a bouquet to our newly 
appointed principal   Rev. Sr. Dr Philo Jees as a token of our love and respect. Rev. Sr. Jenny 
Therese, cordially welcomed the gathering.  Rev. Sr. Dr. Jeesma Therese, Vice Principal, 
presented the report showcasing the various activities done by the PTWA.  Dr. Annamsiny, 
Assistant Professor, Department of Malayalam, spoke on ‘Compassionate Parenting’ during the 
occasion.    She urged   parents to make time for their children, appreciate them and  love them .  
the class was followed by a discussion session with the PTWA vice president as the moderator. 
The issues discussed were attendance, internal exams and use of mobile.  Parents conveyed their 
opinions during the session. After discussions, a new PTWA executive committee was elected.  
Mrs.  Noorjahan Majid was elected as the vice president   and Mr.Vijaya Rajan, K. Krishna 
Kumar, Seaban, PK Mustafa were elected as the members of PTWA   executive  committee.  The 
new members were congratulated and the general body meeting concluded with the vote of 
thanks proposed by Miss Shaijy Muringathery, Assistant professor, department of 
Malayalam.The PTWA executive members had its meeting after this and discussed on various  
programmes  to be initiated during the academic year. 

 



 

 

The college  merit day  was held on 6th November.  The PTWA duly felicitated the students, 
faculty and staff of the college for their exemplary performance in different academic pursuits.   
Awards and certificates of Merit were presented to  all the  university rank holders as a token of 
appreciation. The PTWA   also felicitated  Mr. Justin PG  and Reely Raphael  on being selected 
as FLAIR members . PTWA congratulated Mr. Justin PG and Moly P.P for securing their 



doctoral degree and Rev. Sr. Sherly Thattil for  getting the Sadguru award.  On the college 
day which was held on 4th February 2020, PTWA vice  president  Mrs.  Noorjahan Majid   
felicitated and distributed presents to our retiring principal Rev. Sr.Dr Philo Jees and 
Rev.Sr.Sherly Thattil ,H.O.D, Mathematics as a memento for their dedication and valuable 
services  in the college. 

 

 

 



 

The PTWA funded 5 CCTV cameras which were set up in exam halls. Connections for 27 other 
points where cameras needed to be fixed also were set up.  

The college was closed on short notice to prevent the nation wide spread of COVID - 19 on 20th 
March 2020. Teachers and parents maintained friendly relationships to deal with the problems of 
students. Online counseling was provided to students who were in need of it. Mental supports for 
students were provided by teachers and parents wholeheartedly. A variety of competitions were 
conducted by different departments of the college during the months of April and May 2020. 

 


